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Dear Leon, 

When first finding out about Fuel-Stick, like many others I was very sceptical, what with 

the amount of fraud and scams found today especially in South Africa, this product 

almost seemed like so many others “too good to be true”. 

I travel frequently between Durban and Johannesburg, and when I discovered what 

Fuel-Stick was doing for me I was astounded. My best mileage to/from Johannesburg 

was around 500KM per tank in my 2 Litre Volvo (Petrol). After a few tanks, using Fuel-

Stick, this increased to 700km a tank. 

Doing my calculations, this is a savings on my petrol bill of R150 per tank (200km) and as 

a box of Fuel-Stick services 600l and my tank is a 60l, this is equal to a R1500 saving per 

box on fuel, less the R200 for a box of Fuel-Stick. My actual saving per box is R1300. As 

the fuel costs keep going up, it can only expect that we have a captive audience out 

there that will be interested in saving a rand or two. 

Just for interest, with town driving my kilometres have increased from 420km to around 

550km, which is also a substantial saving. 

Besides my vehicle not only driving better and with much more power, and also being 

quieter than ever before, I was so impressed with the savings, that I could not stop 

telling others about the product and observing their reactions. The amazing thing was 

that highly intelligent people including directors of companies and academics all got very 

excited when I was able to explain to them fully about Fuel-Stick. 

I thought my existing business with time and attendance and access control would be 

great in all markets as everyone has staff; however with Fuel-Stick your client base is 

infinite as everyone needs to use fuel on a daily basis. 

 

 

Best Regards, 

Peter-John Krauspe 

Owner 

247 Technologies cc 


